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Abstract: 

This study aimed to determine the aggression levels of the students studying at schools 

who admit the students with the Special Talent Exam and evaluate the changes. The 

universe of the study consisted of the schools who admit the students with the special 

talent exam, the sample group also consisted of total 413 students including 226 males, 

187 females studying at the Faculty of Sport Sciences (SBF) (n=148), the Dilek Sabancı 

Conservatory (DSK) (n=112) and the Faculty of Fine Arts  (GSF) (n=153). In collection of 

data, the 7 point Likert Aggression questionnaire by Kiper (1984), for socio-

demographical information, personal information forms were used. In our study, the 

Cronbach alpha value of aggression scale was found to be 0.79.  

 By testing homogeneity and variances of data, the One Way ANOVA for multi 

comparisons and the Tukey test for the determination of difference resources were 

utilized while the Independent Sample t test was used for the gender factor in the 

determination of relevant data changes.  

 The statistically significant differences were found out in the sub-dimensions of 

Impulsive, Destructive and Passive Aggressions among the students at the Faculty of 

Sport Sciences and the Dilek Sabancı Conservatory and the Faculty of Fine Arts 

(P<0.05). In accordance with gender, age and accommodation situations, there were 

meaningful differences in the aggression sub-dimensions between the schools (P<0.05). 

Gender-based passive aggression and general aggression differences may be explained 

with the roles attributed to male and female individuals by society, furthermore, the 

students at the Faculty of Sport Sciences had higher averages in the aggression sub-

dimensions rather than the other school students, which may be related.  
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1. Introduction 

 

The relevant literature has almost dealt with aggression only as a singular case. Turkish 

Language Association (2017) describes it as an individual’s effort for making people 

adopt the one’s own opinions or behaviours against external resistances. Different 

meanings attributed to the aggression word are associated with which viewpoints this 

case is evaluated on and which scientific perspectives it is studied in. Based on the 

differences between the one attacking and the one being attacked, various factors and 

viewpoints are represented in sciences such as sociology, psychology, economy. Lorenz 

(1968) emphasized that aggression did not have any reasons for its resources and its 

relevant targets but it only had apparent excuses, that people did not carry out any 

attacks because of injustice, pressure, cruelty and war; they developed these 

mechanisms since they were aggressive in reality. Also, an example of acting out 

aggression by Lorenz (1968) was a recognizable event; in his opinion, the aggression 

behaviour occurred when continuously accumulated energy in a nervous system made 

an excuse and was excreted as well. Even if any external stimulus did not show itself, it 

would explode by itself like accumulated gases in any containers went out when they 

found any weak point. Çobanoğlu (2005) defined aggression as stimulation which tried 

to be free in human’s body and expressed itself without considering external impulses 

enough not a reaction to external stimulus.   

 The aggression word derives from the words ‘‘a’’ (to) and ‘‘grad’’ (step) in Latin. 

The word expressed as ‘‘agressio’’ in English means to move forward (Şahin, 2003). In 

any moment of our life, all objects and events which suddenly become active and refer 

to us, drive us crazy and the process represents preparation. The situation and process 

associated with aggression are not physically experienced. Budak (2005) described 

every type of physical, verbal or symbolic behaviours which resulted from the reasons 

such as anger, hostility, competition, frustration, fear and aimed to give harm to 

someone in front of oneself, hinder someone or protect oneself as aggression. Masalcı 

(2001) suggested that inactiveness involving harms were required to be away from that 

description when aggression was only discussed as a behaviour, virulence and hostility 

not transferred to behaviours in spite of the fact that it did not involve any activities 

described as physical and verbal aggression. Gergen and Gergen (1986) stated that 

aggression was not only behavioral, it was accompanied by emotional items such as 

anger, hostility, bursts.  

 Based on the resources and reasons of aggression, the relevant literature has been 

highly rich in theoretical, behavioral, sociological, psychological, biological issues. In 

whichever aspects and scientific fields it is dealt, while we allow a controlled 

impulsiveness as an emotional behaviour in our experiences, we need to keep ourselves 
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away from destructive, oppressive aggressions for our health. If there is not any 

incurable and irremediable illness, aggression can be cured, improved or resolved. 

According to Konter (2006), violence is a forceful, actual, destructive, physical way of 

expressing hostility and anger feelings towards persons or objects. In this way, violence 

is seen in each type of conflict relations (in family, at school, in groups, in races, etc.), it 

is freedom of aggression, the most advanced, the most extreme dimension which 

ignores human will. Thus, when aggression remains at its own level and grade, it can be 

overcome without causing any harm at a high level. Partal and Kılcıgil (2003) defined 

violence as the most extreme point of aggression behaviour but aggression could not 

include violence all the time. In order to understand an aggressive behaviour better, it is 

necessary to analyze conditions which make aggressive behaviours possible (Klickpera 

and Klein, 2007). Within the concept of aggression, many actors such as anger, violence, 

power, impression, pressure may be included. It may be shown about which life 

resources and reasons an aggressive behaviour is based on (pain, stress, anxiety, fear, 

irritation, virulence, loss of consciousness, mental diseases, etc.). Considering its 

resources and reasons is the first step for resolving the behaviour.  

 On the aggression concept, Sylwester’ research (1999) indicated that inborn 

characteristics, learning experiences, brain problems, humours, hormonal changes, 

biologically undeveloped, reflexive brain, media, mother-father attitudes, easily 

acquired guns were affective. The only living which tortures, injures, kills its 

prototypes, is a human, its basic needs such as nutrition, protection are met, it is not 

under threat and in danger, though (Köknel, 1996). Köknel (1996) stated that people 

gave reactions to human relations by choosing one of four different basic behaviour 

forms including submissive (shy), aggressive, manipulative and impulsive. Aggression 

was represented many various groups and classifications in literature. These 

classifications were done in different types of physical, instrumental, relational, 

emotional, defensive and destructive ones; opposition-containing, direct or indirect, 

verbal, hostile aggressions as well as active or passive classifications (Fromm, 1993; 

Wiehe, 1998; Ainsworth, 2002; Kirsh, 2006). And aggression in different resources was 

studied under three main titles including destructive, passive and impulsive ones. 

Hostility-containing, destructive aggression meant satisfaction from the aggression 

feeling without making an individual in front of oneself angry, passive aggression 

meant defense for existence and rights without having any aims for hurting, injuring 

another one, impulsive aggression meant a different classification type in literature 

(Bostan and Kılcıgil, 2008; Tutkun et al. 2010; Hasta and Güler, 2013). 

 The most important point of aggressive behaviour is an intention and emotion of 

harming a person in front of oneself. Cüceloğlu (2005) stated that aggression could be 

directed towards oneself like it could be against an object, an event, a situation, an 

attitude, a person, a society. An individual may be in a conflict by oneself and this 
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situation is a determinant of aggression course and dimension. Yavuzer et al. (2013) 

emphasized that their personal development was achieved by improving problem-

solving, critical thinking and communication skillls when individuals’ conlicts in their 

inner world were positively resolved, destructive solutions encouraged anger, hostility 

and violence emotions. Cüceloğlu (2005) claimed that one of the reasons stimulating 

aggression was frustration and aggression showed itself as a typical result of that one. 

Also, while some of aggressive behaviours let the situation revealing the sense of 

frustration disappear, some of them made the situation worse. During aggression, an 

individual ignores someone’s rights before oneself, does not respect to them, appeals to 

ways such as violence and force in order to carry one’s opinions (Bostan and Kılcıgil, 

2008; Tutkun et al. 2010; Hasta and Güler, 2013).  

 Whatever its reasons and resources are, all physical and mental attacks with 

indelicate, sarcastic, hostile, painful, anger and violence containing emotions are 

disturbance resources for individuals and society. They cause a starting process which 

impairs existence and life quality, and triggers pessimism as well as unpleasant 

situations in environment and conditions individuals live in. When an impulsive 

behaviour not containing a bad intention is preferred to destructive and passive 

aggressions, aggression will lose its threatening and terrifying characteristics.  

 

2. Method 

 

The universe of the study consisted of the schools who admit students with the special 

talent exam, the sample group also consisted of total 413 students including 226 males, 

187 females studying at SBF (Faculty of Sport Sciences) (148), DSK (Dilek Sabancı 

Conservatory) (112) and GSF (Faculty of Fine Arts) (153) of Selçuk University.  

 In collection of socio-demographical information, the Personal Information 

Form; for data related with aggression, the Aggression Scale (AS) with its validity and 

reliability by İlter-Kiper (1984), consisting of 30 items and being separated into three 

sub-dimensions including Destructive, Impulsive and Passive Aggressions, were used. 

For each item of the scale, it was required to mark one of 7 choices from the one ‚it 

strongly fits to me‛ (+3 points) to the one ‚it never fits to me‛ (-3 points). The points 

between -3 and +3 were added and +31 was added to the relevant point for each sub-

measurement as well, the values were excluded from negativity. According to this, a 

point between 1-61 was obtained for each sub-measurement.  

 By testing homogenity and variances of data, as the Independent Sample T test 

was used for the gender factor from the determination of changing data, the One Way 

ANOVA for multi comparisons and the Tukey test for the determination of difference 

resources were benefited from.  
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3. Findings 

 

Table 1: Changes in accordance with the gender 

School n % 

Destructive 

Aggression 

Impulsiveness Passive 

Aggression 

General 

Aggression 

X Ss X Ss X Ss X Ss 

Male   226 54,7 21,20 5,25 30,43 6,63 13,47 5,29 65,11 11,74 

Female 187 45,3 20,17 5,53 26,28 6,19 12,51 4,42 58,96 9,69 

  P  ,052*  ,000*  ,045 *  ,000 * 

* Inter-Groups Significant Difference 

 

 At Table 1, the differences between the male and female students were observed. 

While the male student average was 21,2 ± 5,25 in the destructive aggression sub-

dimension, the female student average was 20,17 ± 5,53, that difference was regarded to 

be insignificant.  

 In the impulsive aggression sub-dimension, the male student average was (30,43 

± 6,63) higher than the female student average (26,28 ± 6,19), and that difference was 

considered to be statistically significant (P<0.05).   

 The passive aggression averages were 13,47 ± 5,29 for the male ones, 12,51 ±4,42 

for the female ones and that difference was also regarded to be statistically significant 

(P<0.05).  

 When examined the general aggression points were examined, the average 

values concerning the male students (65,11 ± 11,74) were higher than the female student 

averages (58,96 ± 9,69) and that change was considered to be statistically significant 

(P<0.05). 

 

Table 2:  Changes in accordance with the school type 

School n % 

Destructive 

Aggression 

Impulsiveness Passive 

Aggression 

General 

Aggression 

X Ss X Ss X Ss X Ss 

Faculty of Sport 

Sciences 
148 35,8 22,07 5,01 a 30,11 8,27 a 13,95 5,21 b 66,14 12,79 a 

Conservatory 112 27,1 19,24 5,97 b 27,33 6,07 b 11,38 3,74 a 57,95 10,31 c 

Faculty of Fine 

Arts 
153 37,0 20,53 5,20 b 27,94 5,16 b 13,37 5,15 b 61,84 8,94 b 

    ,000*  ,002*  ,000*  ,000* 

a b c,  Inter-Groups Significant Difference 

 

As seen at Table 2; there were significant differences in the aggressions and its all sub-

dimensions among SBF, DSK and GSF students. The destructive aggression values were 
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(22,07 ± 5,01) for the SBF students and found to be statistically different rather than the 

averages of DSK (19,24 ± 5,97), GSF students  (20,53 ± 5,20) (P<0.05).   

 The impulsive aggression values were (30,11 ± 8,27) for the SBF students and also 

found to be statistically different rather than the averages of DSK (27,33 ± 6,07), GSF 

students (27,94 ± 5,16) (P<0.05).   

 As the passive aggression values were (11,38 ± 3,74) for the DSK students, they 

were (13,95 ± 5,21) for SBF, (13,37 ± 5,15) for GSF, and those differences were statistically 

meaningful (P<0.05).  

 The general aggression averages were (66,14 ± 12,79) for the SBF students, the 

DSK averages were (57,95 ± 10,31), the GSF averages were (61,84 ± 8,94), and those 

differences were statistically significant among the three schools (P<0.05). 

 

Table 3: Changes in accordance with the age factor 

Age  n % 

Destructive 

Aggression 

Impulsiveness Passive 

Aggression 

General 

Aggression 

X Ss X Ss X Ss X Ss 

20-

23 
59 14,3 22,08 6,21 28,47 6,02 13,76 5,25 64,32 11,10 

24-

27 
258 62,5 20,72 5,44 29,10 6,73 13,24 4,99 63,06 11,56 

28-

31 
96 23,2 19,92 4,57 27,15 7,09 12,05 4,45 59,13 9,99 

    ,054  ,053  0,62  0,06 

a b c,  Inter-Groups Significant Difference 

 

 When examined at Table 3; there were no significant differences in the 

Destructive, Impulsive and Passive aggression dimensions depending on the age factor. 

When examined about the values of general aggression, the values of the students 

included in the age group 28-31 (59,13 ± 9,99) were different from the 20-23 age 

averages (64,32 ± 11,10) and the 24-27 age averages (63,06 ± 11,56) and those differences 

were statistically significant (P<0.05).  

 

Table 4: Changes in accordance with the accommodation factor 

Barınma n % 

Destructive 

Aggression 

Impulsiveness Passive 

Aggression 

General 

Aggression 

X Ss X Ss X Ss X Ss 

Aile Yanında 93 22,5 20,65 5,93 27,32 6,61 13,96 5,45a 61,92 13,12 

Yurtta 197 47,7 20,56 5,27 29,06 6,96 13,13 4,76 62,75 11,13 

Öğrenci 

Evinde 
123 29,8 21,08 5,20 28,68 6,46 12,20 4,70 b 61,96 9,98 

    ,691  ,121  ,032*  ,771 
a b c,  Inter-Groups Significant Difference 
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 As seen at Table 4, there were not any significant differences in the Destructive, 

Impulsive and General Aggression values in accordance with the students’ 

accommodation situations. In the passive aggression sub-dimension; the averages of the 

students staying with their family were (13,95 ± 5,45) higher than the students staying at 

the student house (12,20 ± 4,70), and that difference was statistically significant (P<0.05).    

 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

 

Within the research focused on the changes in the aggression levels of the students 

studying at schools which admit the students with the special talent exam; statistically 

significant differences were determined in the Destructive Aggression, Impulsive 

Aggression and Passive Aggression points between the students at the Faculty of Sport 

Sciences and the students at the Dilek Sabancı Conservatory and the Faculty of Fine 

Arts (Table 2, P<0.05). Eroğlu (2009) studied about the high school and university 

students’ aggression levels on 2242 students, revealed that the students’ aggression 

behaviours were meaningfully different in terms of the sub-dimensions; Ağlamaz 

(2005) found out significant changes between the aggression points of the high school 

students studying at different fields in accordance with their relevant school type. 

Karataş (2008) observed statistically significant differences in the indirect aggression 

sub-dimension of the high school students in terms of their interesting field type. As 

our research groups; the schools which admit the students with the special talent exam, 

choose their students towards various criteria, and the students have different cognition 

and capability fields, in this way, our study represents similarities with the relevant 

literature.   

 Regarding aggression as different images and dimensions among the students 

having education at different fields and schools can be perceived as a normal situation. 

In this study, the lowest averages of aggression sub-dimension belong to the 

department students of Conservatory (Table 1); music and music-related items can be 

said to be an effective method for expressing individuals by themselves and keeping 

aggression at the lowest level. The values of aggression sub-dimensions relating to the 

students studying at the faculty of fine arts were regarded to be lower rather than the 

students at the faculty of sport sciences and this change was considered to be 

statistically meaningful (P<0.05). As Sezer (2011) showed that music individuals 

preferred to listen in daily life had important effects on anger situations and 

psychological symptoms, Alaskan et al. (2015) suggested that stress levels reduced in 

the university students listening to the shaman drum and they could control their anger 

by expressing themselves better than the control group. When compared about the 

aggression levels of the students having education at education and sport fields of a 

university in a research; the students choosing sport field had higher aggression points 
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than the students choosing education fields (Kocatürk, 1982). This situation may explain 

that educational factors included in the artistic structure make more positive effects on 

aggression rather than physical ability education-based factors.  

  The changing aggression points in terms of gender have been seen in literature; 

even if there are more studies showing that there are differences resulting from gender 

(Şahin and Owen, 2009; Arslan et al. 2010; Doğan et al. 2002; Aral et al. 2004; Halıcı and 

Baran, 2006; Akduman et al. 2007; Campbell and Muncer, 1998; Eroğlu, 2009), there are 

some studies involving no differences (Dervent, 2007; Karataş, 2005; Ağlamaz, 2005; 

Çobanoğlu, 2005; Kurtyılmaz, 2005 ).  

 Some studies (Arslan et al. 2010; Efilti, 2006; De Wied et al.2007, Halıcı and Baran 

2006) indicated that the males were more offensive than the females, the males regarded 

aggression as a normal behaviour in life cycle and they sometimes directed those on the 

females. In this study; between the female and male students; the male student averages 

were higher than the female student averages in the destructive aggression sub-

dimension and that difference was statistically significant (P<0.05; Table 1). In a 

longitudinal research keeping on 22 years, the male and female subjects were followed 

from the age 8 to the age 30 and the fixed rate of aggressive behaviours available in the 

male ones since the childhood years was higher than the females (Eron, 1987). 

Depending on the gender factor, the male student averages were higher than the female 

student averages in the destructive, passive, impulsive and general aggression 

dimensions within our study and those differences were considered to be statistically 

significant (P<0.05; Table 1). As Gökçiçek (2015) suggested that the males were more 

aggressive than the females, the females were more impulsive than the males; Çetinoğlu 

(2016) informed that self-capability did not have any effects on the destructive 

aggression and the passive aggression, it had meaningful and negative effects on the 

impulsive aggression. The reason for impulsiveness changes relating to the males and 

the females in literature and our study may involve sociological, physiological, 

psychological and economic issues, topography, experience field, individual 

differences, beliefs and values. The passive aggression averages associated with the 

male students were higher than the averages relating to the females and that difference 

was found to be statistically significant (Table 1, P<0.05). An aggressive behaviour is not 

approved by society and thus, individuals try to show these behaviours with implied 

and biting words. Indirect aggression by avoiding from struggle represents a passive 

aggression. The students at the faculty of sport sciences had higher values than the 

other school students, which may reveal that sportive activities trigger the passive 

aggression rather than artistic activities and capabilities more.  

 When examined the general aggression points, the values in the male students 

were considerably higher than the female student averages and that change was 

statistically meaningful (Table 1, P<0.05). Kesen et al. (2007) researched on 201 
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individuals staying at an orphanage and found a positive relation between the stay 

period of the adolescents staying at an orphanage and the impulsive and general 

aggression point averages even though they did not find any relations between the 

anger control points and the aggression sub-dimensions and the general aggression 

points. Baumeister and Bushman (2004) considered aggression as a strategy used for 

resolving social conflicts in cultural issues. According to Maxwell and Siu (2008), it was 

emphasized that severity of frustration feeling, tendency and frequency of vengeful 

understanding made individuals’ aggressive behaviours possible as strategies for 

overcoming, and physical aggression was strategies used more by the males. In our 

study, the general aggression points of the individuals studying at the sport field were 

higher than the other schools, so it can be said that sportive activities affect general 

aggression less rather than artistic activities.   

 Depending on the age factor, any significant differences were not found in the 

aggression and its sub-dimensions (Table 3). Erşan et al. (2010) stated that the 

aggression level was not affected from socio-demographical variables. Turgut et al. 

(2006) were involved in a detailed medline research of 5 000 articles about aggression; 

informed that there was a reasonable relation between mental illness and violence, the 

highest violence rates were seen in individuals who used drugs and had anti-social 

personality disorders. Training mothers-fathers about aggression is the most 

appropriate solution way of preventing children’s aggression at early ages; peers are 

affective in social strategies and aggressive behaviours in childhood period (Jarvinen, 

2001). In our research, the aggression points reduced when the age group increased 

although there were not any statistical significant differences in the aggression sub-

dimensions in terms of the age factor, and that one was similar to the literature.  

 In accordance with the students’ accommodation situations, any significant 

changes were not seen in their Impulsiveness, Destructive and General Aggression 

values (Table 4). In the Passive Aggression sub-dimension, the students staying with 

their families had higher averages rather than the students staying at the student house 

and this change was regarded to be statistically meaningful (P<0.05; Table 4). Aktaş et 

al. (2004) determined a significant relation between the passive aggression points and 

the destructive aggression points, informed that the destructive aggression points 

increased when the passive aggression points increased. The students staying at the 

student houses had lower passive aggression points rather than the students staying 

with their families, which may result from they have more shares and socialization 

process with their friends.  

 The reasons of changes in the aggression values observed at schools which admit 

the students with the special talent exam may be considered to be special talent exam 

criteria of schools, capability differences, affective, cognitive and psycho-motor field 

differences, their own specific structures. The average values in the aggression and its 
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all sub-dimensions from the students studying at the Faculty of Sport Sciences were 

higher rather than the students at the Conservatory and the faculty of Fine Arts, which 

indicates that art education may make more positive effects on aggression than sport 

education.  
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